
Sisterhood Events
Share your stories!
- Do you have a unique sisterhood event you wish all 
chapters could host or incorporate into their program 
schedule?
- Does your chapter have a “supportive sister” or other
programs that recognize individual members?

 

Recruitment Tips
Tell us how you did it!
- How do you prepare your members for recruitment?
- Does your chapter host info tables or participate with 
Panhellenic to promote Sorority life all year?
- Tell us about how your chapter has adapted to changes
in formal recruitment at your campus. 

 

 
 

 
 

 

  

Philanthropy
Brag about your events!
- How have you incorporated March of Dimes into your
chapters philanthropic efforts?
- Tell us about a unique event your chapter does.
- Did you participate in a campus wide philanthropic effort?

Alumnae Relations
Sisters for life!

- How does your chapter stay connected with your Alumnae 
and keep them engaged?
- Did you host an event with your local Alumnae Chapter other
than Founders Day?
- How do your Alumnae give back to your chapter?

 

 
 

  

Awards
Amazing Chapters. Amazing members!
- Did your chapter or a member win a campus award?
- Was one of your members recognized for their acheivements
by another organization?

New Members
Welcome to oursisterhood!
- Do you have a unique event you host throughout Inspiration 
Week?
- How does your chapter support new members throughout
their new member experience?

National Programs
Empowered by friendship, character, and conduct!
Tell us about how your chapter participated in 
 - CHARACTER COUNTS! Week and Character Day
 - National Hazing Prevention Week
 - #TheRedZone
 - Prematurity Month
 - Mile of Dimes

 

Ever wondered how to get your chapter published in The Triangle? We have developed a how-to guide to help get 
your chapter featured in the next issue of The Triangle! Follow these tips, story ideas, and friendly reminders when 
submitting your stories.

- We LOVE photos! The more photos you share the more 
we can publish!
- Don’t be shy. BRAG! We want to share your success with
all our members and chapters.
- Write full and complete stories. If you share your story with
us we will have great information to feature. If you submit a few 
sentences we may not have enough information to share.

- Fall issue submission deadline: May 15
- Spring issue submission deadline: November 15
- No pictures with handsigns

how to submit to  

The Triangle

Tips

Story Ideas

Reminders

Questions? 
Email triangle@trisigma.org


